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Abstract: Rape is the fourth most common crime against women in India According to the National Crime Records Bureau (NCRB). 

If you don’t really understand perpetrators, you’re never going to understand sexual violence; to purpose of this study was male sexual 

aggression, nonconsensual sexual behavior. Parental hormones secretion exposure on children’s aggressive behavior or other parental 

androgenic hormone, for example, because of genetic condition or because their mother were prescribed hormones during pregnancy, 

have been consistently found to show increased sexuality in male juvenile play behavior .humans testosterone is elevated in males from 

about weeks 8 to 24 of gestation and then again during early postnatal development. The testes of male produce androgens including 

testosterone, beginning prenatally, these hormones act through steroid receptors to produce male-typical development of the external 

genital. Similar steroid receptor is present in certain brain regions, and these regions also are masculinized by androgen exposure 

during life. These early effect of parental androgen on fetus brain organization are thought to contribute to sex-related behaviors 

across the lifespan. What about the idea that rape is about power over women? According to NCRB (2018) data showed that in almost 

94 out of 100 rape cases, the victim were known to the offenders. 
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1. Introduction 
 

Forensic scientists have been gradually filling out a picture 

of men who commit sexual assaults. The inter-individual 

selection responsible for rape may have been direct or 

indirect. In the case of direct selection for rape, selection 

may have favored raping because rape had net positive 

effect on rapists' reproductive success. Despite its costs, rape 

increased mate number and thereby reproductive success of 

males. If so, there is a psychological adaptation in men for 

rape that is specific to rape. Because women have mate 

choice adaptations leading them to prefer protective mates 

with status and resources, as well as to prefer mates with 

specific physical features such as body symmetry that mark 

inherited health, we can infer that rape, by circumventing 

female mate choice, increased males' mate number in human 

evolutionary history. In the case of indirect selection for 

rape, rape is an incidental effect of direct selection for male 

sexual traits other than rape. More precisely, rape is a 

byproduct of men's adaptation for pursuit of casual, non-

committal, consensual sex. This pursuit was selected 

because it increased male mate number and because men's 

investment for offspring production is minimal. Put another 

way, rape evolved incidentally due to direct selection for 

obtaining a large number of consensual partners without 

romantic commitment. At this point in time, we do not know 

which is true--whether rape reflects rape-specific adaptation 

or arises incidentally out of an adaptation for pursuit of 

consensual sexual variety that‘s why I suggest to this article 

preformationism theory which is clearly describe ‗WHY 

MEN COMMITED RAPE‘ and ‗HOW ITS POSSIBLE 

THAT RAPE IS A NATURAL PHENOMENA‘ 

 

2. Literature Review 
 

Many researchers say, is the most realistic path toward 

curtailing behaviors that cause so much pain. The most 

pronounced similarities have little to do with the traditional 

demographic categories, like race, class and marital status. 

Rather, other kinds of patterns have emerged: these men 

begin early, studies find. They may associate with others 

who also commit sexual violence. They usually deny that 

they have raped women even as they admit to nonconsensual 

sex. Early studies relied heavily on convicted rapists. This 

skewed the data, said Neil Malamute, a psychologist at the 

University of California, Los Angeles, who has been 

studying sexual aggression for decades. Men in prison are 

often ―generalists,‖ he said: ―They would steal your 

television, your watch, your car. And sometimes they steal 

sex.‖More recent studies tend to rely on anonymous surveys 

of college students and other communities, which come with 

legal language assuring subjects their answers cannot be 

used against them. The studies avoid using terms such as 

―rape‖ and ―sexual assault.‖Instead, they ask subjects highly 

specific questions about their actions and tactics. The focus 

of most sexual aggression research is acknowledged 

nonconsensual sexual behavior. In questionnaires and in 

follow-up interviews, subjects are surprisingly open about 

ignoring consent. Some of these men commit one or two 

sexual assaults and then stop. Others — no one can yet say 

what portion — maintain this behavior or even pick up the 

pace. The recent work of Kevin Swart out, a professor of 

psychology and public health at Georgia State University, 

suggests that low-frequency offenders are more common on 

college campuses than previously thought. Sexual assault 

it‘s a matter of degree, more like dosage,‖ said Mary P. 

Koss, a professor of public health at the University of 

Arizona. 

 

Anthropologist Craig Palmer of the University of Colorado 

and biologist Randy Thornhill of theUniversity of New 

Mexico plan to pulblish a book A Natural History of Rape: 

Biological Bases of Sexual Coercion, scheduled for release 

in April by MIT Press. Refuting claims that rape is a crime 

of male domination, which has evolved as a form of male 

reproductive behavior. They write that social scientists 
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promote "erroneous solutions" to rape because they 

incorrectly view the crime as controlled by deviant urges to 

control and dominate, not by sexual desire. The scientists 

suggest that women should take steps to deter irrepressible 

male impulses by not dressing provocatively or participating 

in unsupervised dating. But they do not equate "natural" as 

good and agree that their public mission is to make rape 

extinct as a trait in human beings. The two contend that 

current thinking causes of rape fail in refusing to 

acknowledge that by definition rape requires sexual arousal 

of the rapist. For more on their work, read Scientists: Rape 

not about power, but sex, Scripps Howard News Service 

Found on the Web at: 

http://www.hoosiertimes.com/stories/2000/01/11/news.0001

11_A4_MCW80871.sto. (optional reading) 

 

But Darwinian biological theorists remind readers that the 

discovery of biological bases for destructive human 

behaviors (such as rape) does not imply social acceptance of 

such behaviorsFirst, to say something is a product of natural 

selection is not say that it is unchangeable; just about any 

manifestation of human nature can be changed, given an apt 

alteration of the environment -- though the required 

alteration will in some cases be prohibitively drastic. 

Second, to say that something is "natural" is not to say that it 

is good. There is no reason to adopt natural selection's 

"values" as our own. But presumably if we want to pursue 

values that are a t odds with natural selection's, we need to 

know what we're up against. If we want to change some 

disconcertingly stubborn parts of our moral code, it would 

help to know where they come from. And where they 

ultimately come from is human nature, however complexly 

that nature is refracted by the many layers of circumstance 

and cultural inheritance through which it passes. Robert 

Wright, THE MORAL ANIMAL, New York: Vintage 

Books, 1994 at 31. 

 

Some theorists have posited rape as a crime of property, in 

which sex is a commodity which is stolen from a woman by 

a rapist. Baker clearly describes such a theory in:Katharine 

K. Baker, Once a Rapist? Motivational Evidence and 

Relevancy in Rape Law, 110 Harv. L. Rev. 563 (1997). 

 

For some, sex is a commodity, and if sex is a commodity, 

then taking it is theft. The definitions of lovemaking 

discussed above may attempt to resist the classification of 

sex as a commodity, but most people rarely, if ever, discuss 

the personal, intimate, and shared experiences of sex. We 

live in a culture that rarely discusses sex as anything other 

than a commodity. Indeed, the more objectified and 

commodified the conversation, the easier it is for most 

people --especially young people--to talk about sex. Some 

people are never able to talk about the int imate aspects of 

sex, even if they do understand them. It is hardly surprising 

that most young people neither talk about nor understand 

sexual intimacy. Instead, youths, particularly young men, are 

bombarded by a culture that sexualizes commodities and 

commodifies women's sexuality. Companies sell products 

by selling the sexuality of the women endorsing the product. 

The product and the sex are purposefully conflated. Sex is 

also purposefully commodified. Men can easily buy sex, 

even though all but one state prohibit prostitution.  Men can 

also buy pornography and purchase tickets to peep shows. 

What motivates many rapists may not be substantively 

different from that which motivates men who go to 

prostitutes or purchase tickets to peep shows. None of these 

acts requires mutual enjoyment or emotional intimacy, and 

they are all called sex. Thus, men are able to satisfy a desire 

for sex without having to incorporate the complexities of 

sexually intimate communication.   

 

3. Literature Outcomes  
 

Earlier some researchers study based on rape and cause of 

sexual offences for general purpose have been attend 

however past literature doesn‘t provide any evidence that 

why men do like to commit sexual offences ,hyper sexuality 

and consensual sex, sexual aggression. They provide 

evidence that rape is natural phenomena but why it‘s natural, 

they don‘t provide any evidence. The researchers talk about 

‗adoption‘ but where its came form they don‘t talk about it. 

That‘s why I chose this topic let to known to the whole 

female cast that when the question of came from sex the 

male brain work differently. Abbey et al. discuss the link 

between alcohol use and sexual aggression. The evidence 

suggests that in almost 50% of the incidents of sexual 

aggression, alcohol has been used by one person and, most 

often, by both individuals. Drinking alcohol on a date 

establishes expectancies in men and women that can turn 

into self-fulfilling prophecies. According to Abbey et al., 

alcohol makes general role stereotypes more salient and 

available as excuses for inappropriate behavior. Using 

alcohol complicates the issue of consent. At what point in 

the process of moving toward inebriation is a woman no 

longer able to provide consent? Is drinking with a man who 

has expressed an interest in sexual activity a form of implicit 

sexual consent? 

 

When a men who admit to keeping sex slaves in conflict 

zones — find a similar disconnect. It‘s not that they deny 

sexual assault happens; the crime is committed by the 

monster over there. And this is not a sign that the 

respondents are psychopaths, said Dr. Hamby, the journal 

editor. It‘s a sign that they are human. ―No one thinks they 

are a bad guy,‖ she said. 

Indeed, experts note one last trait shared by men who have 

raped: they do not believe they are the problem. Because the 

problem is played by individually the parental hormone 

when the rapist was in his mother womb. According to 

concept of embryology and endocrinology, I like to mention 

here that  

 

At the time of pregnancy the mental condition of mother 

accepted/bored by the mother womb male fetus. Fetal 

gonads develop primarily based on the presence or absence 

of androgen hormones, mainly testosterone, 

dihydrotestosterone (DHT) and androstenedione; production 

of testosterone and conversion into dihydrotestosterone 

during weeks 6 to 12 of pregnancy are key factors in the 

production of a male fetus's penis, scrotum and prostate. The 

early androgen exposure is thought to produce enduring 

changes in behavior of underlying brain circuits. 

 

Teststeron levels in the fetus may be assed at delivery, via 

the umbilical cord or during pregnancy via the amniotic 

fluid. Negative thought are often the root cause of fear based 
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stress person. Stress activities the unborn childs endocrine 

system and influences fetal brain development. Children 

bron to mothers who had intensely stressful pregnancies are 

more likely to have behavioral problems later in life. 

Backing up the expert above, another well known expert cell 

biologist and neuroscientist, Bruce lipton, ph.d. writes ‗when 

passing through the placenta, the hormones of a mother 

expressing chronic stress will profoundly alter the 

distribution of blood flow in her fetus and change the 

character of her developing childs psychology‘. Positive 

maternal emotions have been shown to advance the health of 

the unborn child. Mothers thought which infuse the 

developing baby with a sense of happiness or clam can set 

the stage for a balance, happy and disposition throughout 

life. Science is uncovering how so much of what was once 

thought vague in a cloud of ambiguity is actually very 

physical and more exact than we are usually thought to 

believe. Every change in the mental emotion state, conscious 

or unconscious, is accompanied by an appropriate change in 

the psychological state. Thoughts are not a magical, but 

cause the formation of specific hormones that have very real 

effect parental body and her unborn baby. Who are reading 

this now are the pioneers in a world that has forgotten our 

innate power. You are ones the ones who will ride front of 

the epigenetic wave. You are what you think. You are 

responsible for what you think and every moment of every 

day a mothers thought are creating her body and her baby. 

 

According to neuroscientist Stuart Basten from the 

University of Oxford: ‗if parenthood is a pleasurable-or at 

least tolerable-experience, the chances of deciding to 

produce a second or third child are surely greater. It also 

under writes the chance of survival of the child‘. The 

pleasure of being a new mothers indirectly influence the 

perpetuation of the human species as a whole. 

 

In addition to grow of gray matter, there are other 

measurable changes in the brain activity of new moms. For 

instance, one study demonstrates that mothers who watched 

silent videos of their own child produce more brain 

activation than those who watched videos of others babies. 

These region are the amygdla and the insula-areas associated 

with emotional responses and theory of mind functions. 

 

In addition, estrogen is thought to play an important role 

helping the fetus develop psycholgycal, physical and mature. 

Estrogen levels increase steadily during pregnancy and reach 

their steadily during pregnancy. 

 

Researchers have found a clue in oxytocin, a hormone 

released during sex this hormone also effect on parental 

Androgen levels to fetus sex hormone. The importance of 

FSH in the development and maturation of the somniferous 

tubules and of LH or maternal hCG on the proliferation, 

differentiation, and testosterone production of the leydig 

cells has been defined. 

 

4. Result and Discussion 
 

So we can say that sexuality came from our mothers who 

create  us but some factors there is involved to Activation 

the hormonal behavior like social, cultural which effect our 

psychological stage of  mind  and help to active the silent 

futures of sex. All above study we see that how sexual 

offence came from natural phenomena but ‗natuarl‘it no to 

say that it is good or unchangeable this type of  human 

behaviors (such as rape) does not imply social acceptance of 

such behavior.According to social psychologyst, Roy 

Baumeister, it‘s expected that your man will have a sex 

drive higher than women. Through a study observing sexual 

habits between males and females, he asserts that men are 

more sexual than women. ―The majority of adult men under 

60 think about sex at least once a day. Only about one-

quarter of women say they think about it that frequently. As 

men and women age, each fantasise less, but men still 

fantasise about twice as often,‖ he says, adding, ―Men want 

sex more often than women at the start of a relationship, in 

the middle of it and after many years of it.‖Psychotherapist, 

Esther Perel, says the reason men seem obsessed with sex is 

that they experience it differently from women. ―For 

women, it is more about the anticipation and how you get 

there. It is the longing that is the fuel for desire. Women‘s 

desire is more layered on emotion,‖ she says. ―Men don‘t 

need to have nearly as much imagination. That doesn‘t mean 

men don‘t seek intimacy, love and connection in a 

relationship. They just view the role of sex differently. 

Women want to talk first, connect first, then have sex. For 

men, sex is the connection. Sex is the language men use to 

express their tender loving vulnerable side. It is their 

language of intimacy.‖Still, there is such a thing as being 

obsessed with sex. Owen Radian of Association for the 

Treatment of Sexual Addiction and Compulsivity (ATSAC), 

explains that sexual obsession is an addiction and that like 

all other types of addition, such as gambling, alcohol or 

drugs, it is a disease. ―It is an increasingly common 

condition that is destroying lives just like substance 

addictions do,‖ he says. ―People with low sex drives get 

addicted to sex too and it‘s not just about watching too much 

porn, it includes any kind of uncontrollable sexual activity 

such as compulsively engaging in prostitution, social media 

driven hook-ups, exhibitionism (exposing parts of your body 

publicly), masturbation, serial affairs and repetitively 

frequenting sex environments such as strip clubs and sex 

shops.‖ 

 

The following could be signs that he is obsessed:¦ An 

unhealthy love of pornography that‘s mostly watched in 

secret.¦ Many sex addicts still masturbate even after 

sex.¦ He‘s extremely confident sexually and sometimes 

slightly aggressive.¦ He becomes very angry and uptight if 

you withhold sex when he demands it. 

 

The number of forcible rapes will decrease only when 

women realize that rape can happen to them and when men 

understand what constitutes rape. Psychologically its not 

possible that her male friend, her brother of another mother, 

her uncles, her virtual male friends also a take her relation to 

her point of view. Its not possible that A male accept a 

relation of female without any sexual thought. Many women 

believe that illusion ‗it will never happen with them‘. 

According to NCRB (2018)data showed that in almost 94 

out of 100 rape cases, the victim were known to the 

offenders. In 15,972 of the total cases, the offenders were 

either family friends or neighbor or employer or other 

known person, while 12,568 cases, the offenders were 

friends or online friends or live-in partner on pretext of 
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marriage.in 2,780 cases,the victims were violated by their 

own family members. The statistic of 2016 NCRB showed 

that 38,947 cases,in 36,859 cases the rapist are related to the 

victims while 630 cases, victims were allegedly raped by 

grand father,father,brother and son while in 1,087 cases. 

That‘s the reality of male brain function of sexuality.  

 

5. Conclusion 
 

We all are came from a women so when a female is 

pregnant we should to care them, take them in spirituality 

which give them positive vibes and stay away from sexual 

relation in pregnancy time cause the behavior and 

experience which she will facing the time of pregnancy that 

effect her endocrine gland which prescribe some hormone 

for development the fetus which decide the behavior of the 

baby when he/she grow up in their life. We all are connected 

to each other in society so society effected by us, its our 

societies responsibility its our own responsibility to care a 

pregnant women not physically also mentally and stop 

repism because a rapist also a human beings he not a 

monster he just forgotten the control power of sexual drive 

the main cause is the parental hormone early stages of the 

fetus decide destructive type of behavior. We should to do 

something for this ignoring concept. This article I also 

proposed to all female cast to known the main factor of rape 

behind the truth. 
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